Abstract: Soil and atmosphere boundary layer (ABL) interact with each other and influence physical processes in soil and atmosphere. Quality of numerical weather forecast depends on good mapping of complex soil process (microphysics processes in soil, fluid dynamics in porous media, soil dynamics, water cycle in soil and soil-plant-water relation, thermal processes in the soil etc.) in parameterization soil schemes. Current parameterizations of soil physical processes in TERRA_ML (multilayer soil module of the COSMO meteorological model) were prepared 30 years ago for numerical model with poor resolution. Nowadays operationally numerical models work with much better resolution. So, previous parameterization must have been improved or prepared from the beginning if it is expected improvement quality of numerical weather forecast. The influence of changing parameterization of water flux through the soil for "bare soil" case on vertical meteorological profiles is presented in this paper. This influence can be seen not only in weather forecasts, but also in any areas where the results of meteorological model(s) are used, like decision support systems in emergency situations or modeling of dispersion of air pollutants.
Multi-Layer Soil module in COSMO model
Since most of the complex physical processes in the soil occur in a scale smaller than the resolution of domain in numerical weather models, they have to be parameterized to properly take them into account in view of their impact on phenomena in the atmospheric boundary layer. Correct parameterization of hydrological and thermal processes in soil has a significant impact on forecast of vertical profiles of meteorological quantities [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] and on the entire meteorology of the boundary layer [6] [7] [8] . Consequently, it is very important to understand influence of every complex process in soil [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] on processes in the lower part of boundary layer meteorology [1, 3, 4, [6] [7] [8] . In the first part of the research a flux of water through the surface soil for the "bare" soil case was analyzed. Dickinson's parameterization [15] was introduced 30 years ago and now, due to significant increase of model's domains and resolutions do not give satisfactory results (in terms of accurate weather forecasts). Original Dickinson's parameterization was replaced by Darcy's equation [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [16] [17] [18] [19] , taking into account a dependency on temperature of water flux in the soil, and, subsequently, with modified Darcy's equation [20] with different features included. Implementation of new solutions in the COSMO model caused noteworthy improvement of forecast's results [20] .
In previous work [20] an impact of revised parameterization on forecasts of surface fields of meteorological elements was presented. In this paper an impact of revised parameterization on forecasts of vertical profiles (soundings) is presented.
The TERRA_ML parameterization in the COSMO model (non-hydrostatic, limitedarea atmospheric model for numerical weather forecasts) accounts for the five regular soil types: sand, sandy loam, loam, loamy clay and clay, together with three special soil types: peat, ice and rock [5] . Spatial distribution of basic soil types in Poland, as applied in COSMO model, was shown in previous work [20] . One should keep in mind that neither for ice nor for rock, hydrological processes in the ground are considered. Although potential evaporation is assumed to occur over the ice surface, yet for this kind of ground a value of soil water content, related with vertical water flow, remains unchanged.
In the soil model bare soil evaporation and plant transpiration are computed, and equations of heat conduction and diffusion are solved. Snow melting is also taken into account in computation. In TERRA_ML six layers are assumed for water cycle and seven for thermal processes (see [5, 20] ). Total layer of thermal active soil has thickness of 7.29 m, while hydrological active soil -2.43 m. In this parameterization only hydrological (evapotranspiration, interception reservoir, infiltration of rain etc.) and thermal (temperature of snow-free and snow-covered soil, snow albedo, melting and thawing etc.) processes are considered and capillary transport is neglected.
A detailed mathematical description of parameterization of hydrological and thermal processes in TERRA_ML can be found in COSMO model manual [5] . Theoretical assumptions of this parameterization can be found in a previous paper [20] . However, short introduction is presented below. Description of water flux through the surface layer of soil Eq. (1) was replaced with various options, assembled in Eqs. (2)- (8):
Original parameterization: 
Option 4:
Option 6:
, K 0 -maximum hydraulic conductivity, Φ 0 = 0.2 m (soil suction), ρ wm = 0.8, fraction of saturated soil filled by water, nominally 0.5 [15] , B -non-dimensional parameter depending on type of soil, s u , s t -average of soil water content normalized by the volume of voids for uppermost layer (0.1 m thickness) and for a total active layer (1 m thickness) respectively, z u , z t -upper most layer and total active layer, respectively, D(θ) being hydraulic diffusivity, parameter dependent on soil water content, T -being actual soil temperature, T 0 = 273.15 K, correcting factor (in a parabolic form) to Darcy equation t w , t z -the time of sunrise and sunset, respectively [20] , defined in equation:
Parameter a in Eqs. (2), (5) and (6) Due to the lack of ability to experimental determination of values of parameter a above it was adopted from experiments defining a relationship between soil potential and volumetric water content [2, 21] . The main goal was to check whether the simultaneous adoption of different values of parameters a for relevant types of soil will affect the quality of the forecast. Vertical profiles of the following meteorological elements were considered: a) air temperature; b) dew point temperature; c) relative humidity; d) wind speed and e) changes in wind direction with height, at 30 synoptic levels, from 50 to 15000 m above mean seal level (amsl.). In particular, this assessment was focused on planetary boundary layer (PBL). As representative ones, results for Praha-Libus will be presented.
Numerical experiments

Results and discussion
First, results for cold season at Praha-Libus (Figs. 1-5) were considered. The numerical average half-year of vertical profiles of air temperature forecast (Fig. 1) and vertical profile for relative humidity (Fig. 3) were improved in the lower part of PBL (up to 800 m above ground level-agl.), for all options of parameterization of water flux in comparison with measurement. Above that height results for all options converge with measurements. The results for dew point temperature are not satisfactory. Average half-year forecasts of vertical profile of dew point temperature are better for reference Dickinson's parameterization, comparing to the results of other parameterization schemes and to measurement (Fig. 2) . Numerical forecast for vertical profile of wind direction improved only in the middle part of atmospheric boundary layer (ABL), ie from about 300 m agl., to 500-550 m agl., with parameterization modified according to option 7 (Eq. (8)). In the lower part ABL a worsening of forecast (in comparison with results and with old Dickinson's parameterization) observed. From 550 to 650 m agl., an improvement of forecast with parameterization options 3 and 4 (Eq. (5) and (6)), respectively is observed, while parameterization options 3 and 5 (Eq. (4) and (7)), respectively gives a good forecast for altitude from about 680 to 750 m agl. For altitude 1750-3000 m agl., an improvement of forecast can be seen for parameterization option 7 (Eq. (8); Fig. 4 ). A quality of forecasts of wind speed was in general unchanged after implementation of new parameterizations. Small (rather insignificant) improvement can be seen at levels 500 to 900 m agl. (Fig. 5) . Forecasts of vertical profile of air temperature were improved in comparison with result received from reference version of COSMO model and with measurements (Fig. 6) . It is interesting that all modified parameterizations gave better forecast of vertical profiles in comparison with measurement and that all "new" results converge. It is difficult to state whether the profile of forecast of dew point temperature in the lower part of PBL was improved or not. Numerical forecast based on old Dickinson's parameterization gave values of dew point temperature which overestimated the measurements, while changed parameterization(s) produced forecasts, in general underestimating the measurement results. In fact measured profile of dew point temperature is located almost ideally in-between two forecast profiles. Above 400 m agl., new results are in good agreement with measurements (Fig. 7) . In the lower part of PBL, up to 1 km agl., an improvement forecast of vertical profile of relative humidity for warm season is observed. In the upper part of PBL, above 1 km agl., results for different options of parameterization gave almost identical results, slightly closer to measurements than reference ones (Fig. 8) . Analyzing a vertical forecast profile of wind direction one cannot definitely state whether improvement or worsening can be seen for all altitudes. There are areas where results improved, and, on the contrary, areas where the forecast is worse than a reference one (Fig. 9) .
Up to 300 m agl., (in the lower part of PBL) a slight deterioration of forecast of vertical profile of wind speed is observed (Fig. 10) . Above this height (in the middle and the upper part of PBL) the same forecast from reference version of COSMO model and for all parameterization options was obtained.
Conclusions
Currently operational numerical weather prediction models work on high resolution domains. Present parameterization of soil physics implemented in numerical model was developed when the resolution was rather poor so it is a bit outdated, and, hence, cannot give adequate results (valid weather forecast). In order to improve the present description of physical processes in the soil different options of parameterization of water flux through the soil layers (changing current Dickinson's parameterization) were prepared and tested. The "old" parameterization was replaced by Darcy equation, which in the next step was modified by introduction temperature dependence -a correcting factor that depends on time and takes into consideration also a kind of soil.
Based on comparison between monthly average numerical forecasts of vertical profiles of air temperature, dew point temperature, wind speed and wind direction, relative humidity with monthly average aerological observations for eight aerological stations it can be concluded that the following relations were observed as a result of modification of parameterization of water flux: a) profile of air temperature -results improved; b) profile of dew point temperature -results not improved; c) profile of wind direction -results improved above 300 m; d) profile of wind speed -results slightly changed; e) profile of relativity humidity -results improved.
It can also be concluded that the consideration of soil temperature in the description of water transport in the soils diversified. Modification of the Dickinson's parameterization affected indirectly other physical processes occurring in the soil, such as runoff of water from soil layers, vertical soil water transport (Richards' equation). Therefore, replacing Dickinson's parameterization in COSMO model by Darcy's equation (coupled also with different modifications) one could expect some impact on results. The impact could be positive or negative. It was expected that if "old" Dickinson's parameterization, which was prepared almost 30 years ago, for models with low spatial resolution, is replaced by a different option(s) of Darcy equation, results should improve. Numerical experiments discussed above confirmed the expectation of improvement. Since the preliminary results are promising, authors intend to continue to modify schemes of parameterizations, taking into account more complex physical processes occurring in the soil as well as vegetation, which have a huge impact on the transport of water and on the variability of water content in the soil.
Another point worth to be raised is that all of considered options, ie modified parameterizations, produced similar results (see Figs. 1-3, 5-8 and 10 ). It was due to the fact that, in general, the differences between options 1-6 and 7 (as described in equations (2)- (8)), from the mathematical point of view, were relatively small. The situation was different (Figs. 4 and 9 ) only when wind direction profiles are concerned. It was caused during the averaging of results. An averaging procedure for wind direction over the range of 0-360 degrees could produce significant difference of mean results of considered options even for small (in reality) differences between, eg 359 and 0 degrees. However, in most cases all these results were closer to reality (were improved) in comparison to reference parameterization and, moreover, the range of considered processes justified the use of changed parameterization instead.
